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HHI Visitor’s Center
Hilton Head Island Public Library
Art League of Hilton Head Gallery

Art League of HH Art Academy 
Coastal Discovery Museum @ Honey Horn
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   These maps are not to exact 
scale or exact distances. They 
were designed to give readers 
help in locating galleries and 
art spaces in the area.
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Visit
Carolina Arts
on Facebook
Go to this link and 

“like” us!
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Whether you’re starting out or been 
making art for years, our teaching
Academy has a place for you. In-person
and online classes and workshops are
taught by professional art educators and
nationally recognized guest instructors.
Listings change often and classes range
from half-day to several weeks, with
something sure to match your schedule
and budget. Come be inspired.

Enjoy local artwork in all media by
more than 180 exhibiting member artists.
All artwork on display in our large gallery 

is for sale. We showcase 2D, 3D and jewelry.
Exhibits change every month and Featured

Artist receptions are free and open to the
public. Check our website for exhibit

dates, details and special events.
Monday-Saturday from 10 AM-4 PM

and Sunday from noon-4 PM.

     The Art League of Hilton Head on Hilton 
Head Island, SC, is presenting Peter Dallos: 
Flowering, on view through May 21, 2022.
     The exhibit features a series of metal 
sculptures of flowers in varying stages of 
blooming. The collection, an evocative and 
powerful collection, explores the beautiful 
yet sometimes spindly and bizarre forms of 
orchids and forest flowers.
     “It’s not every day that we have an artist 
of this caliber exhibiting at Art League,” 
says Kristen McIntosh, Art League General 
Manager. “Peter Dallos has had solo exhibi-
tions in New York and Chicago galleries, 
has his work collected by museums, and 
has taken part in Art League’s Biennale and 
CraftHiltonHead, both juried shows. We’re 
thrilled to have him.”
     Dallos’ previous works explored dysto-
pian themes such as the helplessness felt by 
individuals during war. His previous series 
include Struggle and End of the Road. His 
9-sculpture War series - a commentary on 
his own experiences in Hungary during 
Word War II and the subsequent rise of the 
communist regime - is in the permanent col-
lection of the Holocaust Memorial Museum 
in Washington, DC. 
     Flowering was inspired during his isola-
tion at his North Carolina cabin during 
the pandemic. “I’m trying to gentle me 
down,” says Dallos. “Unexpectedly, the full 
isolation during the Covid year made me 
tranquil. Consequently, I moved on from the 
existential worries of previous work. The 
beauty of flowers...engages me now.”
     Dallos’ success as a sculptor comes after 
50 years spent as a professor of neurosci-
ence at Northwestern University. He has 
written an autobiography, I Was Here (Life, 
Science and Art in Turbulent Times). 
      Art League of Hilton Head is the only 
501(c)(3) nonprofit visual arts organization 
on Hilton Head Island with a synergistic art 
gallery and teaching Academy. Art League 
Academy welcomes artists and students in 

all media at all skill levels, including true 
beginners. Taught by professional art educa-
tors, students can choose from many art 
classes and workshops that change monthly. 
     Art League Gallery features local artwork 
in all media created by more than 170 mem-
ber artists. All artwork on display is for sale 
and exhibits change every month. Located 
mid-island inside the Arts Center of Coastal 
Carolina, next to the box office.  
    “Inspiring visual arts for our community 
and its visitors through exhibitions, educa-
tion and partnerships” is Art League of 
Hilton Head’s mission.
      The Art League Gallery is located mid-
island inside the Arts Center of Coastal 
Carolina, at Shelter Cove Lane, Hilton Head 
Island.
     For further information check our SC In-
stitutional Gallery listings or call the League 
at 843/681-5060. 

Art League of Hilton Head on Hilton Head 
Island, SC, Offers Works by Peter Dallos

Work by Peter Dallos

     The Society of Bluffton Artists in Bluff-
ton, SC, will present Lowcountry Land-
scapes, featuring works by Letty Husson, 
on view at the Society of Bluffton Artist’s 
Gallery, from May 2 - 29, 2022. A reception 
will be held on May 7, from 5-7pm.
     Throughout May the peaceful landscapes 
of the South Carolina Lowcountry will fill 
the gallery with the paintings of Letty Hus-
son.
     With a serene style, Husson’s use of 
pastels and oils convey the natural beauty 
and tranquility of her settings. The colorful 
skies, marshes and birds of the Lowcountry 
are her most frequent subjects now, but not 
the only ones.
      “My work is varied, but these days I use 
mostly oil and pastel,” says Husson, who 
began her life as an artist while working 
as a nurse decades ago in New York City. 
“My husband says that my signature style is 

‘pleasant to look at.’ I like that.”
      Husson earned her art degree from 
Marymount Manhattan College in 1986 and 

Society of Bluffton Artists in Bluffton, 
SC, Offers Works by Letty Husson

continued on Page 12

Work by Letty Husson

Dunes by Bill Winn






56 Calhoun Street, Bluffton, South Carolina

lapetitegallerie.com
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